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i " ; Our Policy Toward Russia
"It is not Russia's form ot goveraeent that we abject to. but

the fact that that country la an outlaw nation which refnaea J

to recognise Its jast debts and refuses te come into the com-

munity of naUons for the sole purpos at running Its own ar--;

fairs, bat Insist on coming In with th purpose of roaaiat the
affairs of every other cTtllsed nation on earth. Corraiiis
G alette-Tim- es .' '.! '.

If "that b the only bar, Russia long ago offered to ne-

gotiate with the United States respecting this foreign debt.
Whether she would now or not; is a question, because Russia
has gotten along: all these years without recognition and may

. prefer to go unrecognized than to assume all or a portion of
the pre-bolshev- ik debt- -, ;. v i !

This country can't be too nasty nice about 'repudiating
debts." The southern states repudiated the debts of the carpe-

t-bag regime; and there have been other states which re-

pudiated portions of their debts. Oregon, irrigation districts
welched on their bonds, whether you call it repudiation or
just going broke. "! "j. - k

. We have long felt that the United States adopted a
wrong policy toward Russia during the Wilson administra-
tion. We had no busmess'sending our soldiers there to fight
and die in' a war against a friendly country, whose past ser-
vice to this country at critical moments in our history had
been extremely valuable. Instead of kicking the bolsheviks
in the face like Secretary Hughes did, j by brusquely refus-
ing to listen to them, this country should have attempted
by negotiation to find a basis for recognition. . . ; ,

"National policy, amity of nations, j needs of commerce,
all are reasons why this country should refuse to continue
branding Russia as an -- Ishmael among the nations. Even
though, as the Gazette-Tim- es indicates, Russia has no "gov-
ernment of the people, by the people, and for the people
well, neither has Italy, nof did pre-w- ar ; Russia whose Tsars
we regularly did business with. ' i r ,

Secretary Stimson says he is proceeding,' to make a
study of the Russian question and our relations with that
country. If he applies the same rules he has recently an-

nounced with respect to South America it ought to be pos-
sible to come to some understanding with Russia under
which normal relations could be resumed with her.
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G Thompson, Gordon D.,( Ulrlch,
John D., Wright, John A.

Substitute clerks D I e k s o n,
Clayton P-- Hougen, Geo. E., Nut-
ter, James S., Palmer. C. N.

V S .i

City' carriers Arnold," James
J.. Baker, F. A Barnlck, Fer-
dinand, Bolin. J. W Boyce, Guy
O. Devlin, Frank. Doughton, Mi-
llard B., Garrett, Harmon J., Gib-

son. Duane, Hamlin. Cirroll, E.,
Knox. Lyle D.. McDonald, C. L.,
Morton. R. C, Nichols, C. A.,
O'Neill, Wm. C. Persons, Walter
M., Prince, Frank L Prince,-Jess- e

V., Spltler, Sam'l. Z., Tsy-lo- r,

Dudley B Traglio. Pascal,.
VolkeL Floyd F., Welborn. War-
ren- Welcbk. Arthur D., White,
Geo. D-- . Tong, Roy O., Zlnn,
Frank N. " .

'
' V V

Substitute - carriers F r e n ih,
John G.. Harnsberger. . A. J.,
Horn. Rudolph. A., Hull, Or-vil- le

J. . r

Rural carriers Albert Janfes
S-- , Brasher, Chas. W Cook, Lu-

ther D. Flsber, Oratio.L.J McDon-
ald, Lyman, McKay, Geo. D., Mor-it- z.

John J., Remington, James
A., Stryker, Almond W. j ".

r Custodian force Ringle, Wil-lar- d

P.. Tinder, Robert L., Stew-
art, Lawson C. Laborer Dan II.
GiUattd.

, ; m

' Contract stations Hollywood,
A. M. Church. Station No. 1,
West Salem, Clifford O. Daue.

! - a
The reader who has followed

the above will note that there are
now: 27 city carriers. 2S of them
covering tho-cl- ty within the cor-
porate limits, and one serving
West Salem. There are nine rur-
al- carriers, and they take their
mall to the people along. S 4 6. 6
miles ot road surrounding Salem ;

and gather up their mail matter.

The city free delivery was
started In on July 1, 1887, with
two. carriers, Ben Taylor and
George Hatch. Some growth in
that time.

The rural free delivery system
for the Salem postoffice was es- -'

tablished in time to start service
April 1, 1901. There has been a
great' extension o.tbe territory
covered since then,

.
Already there are four men on

the retired list among the former:
employees ot the Salem postof-
fice, who have been drawing pen-
sions and will receive these hon-
orariums to the end of their'
mortal days, in the shape of Un-
cle Sam's checks at the rate of
around 8100 a month.

Charles Brasher, rural carrier,
will be eligible to join that list in
about two years, and, within the
next five or six years Arthur
Welch and Frank Baker, city-carriers- ,

and James A. Reming-
ton, rural carrier, and EsteIIeE.
Kaylor, in charge ot the postal
savings, bank work, will . hare
earned the places in that charm-
ed circle. The reader will note
that Miss Kaylor Is the only wom-
an employee on tbe whole, forre
of. 80 people. v ' V

. Space is not available to give
the increase that has taken place
In the business ot the Salem post- -'

office. It - has made a greater
Showing of growth than that of
the force of employes in the 47
years dating back to tbe early
part of 1884. - f

' ' W m V
There is only room to add that

the 80 people .making up thU
force will compare favorably in
every way with a like number In
such employment In the United
States, ;t or any other country.
Without exception, they are hard
working, honest, efficient and
devoted to the service which they
honor.. '

COW, WIFE DIMS
FOODS THAT USED

' TO MAKE HER ILL

--For over five years it seemed like
evervthing my wife enjoyed eating
would disaffree with her.l sa"9 L..
Murray, 706 State Ave.. Kansas City,
Kansas. "She would suiter from indi-
gestion until the gas would crowd
Eer heart. : i --

"We tried. a lot of thincs for her
trouble, some of which relieved the
gas . temporarily but upset her
stomach. She did not get any real
help until a friend persuaded me to
get her some Pane's Dia pepsin. Now
he eats anything fried things,

onions, pastry: foods that used to
make, her ill. If she feels the least
discomfort a tablet or two of Pape's
Diapcpsin makes her comfortable
in a minute." i .

When thousands like Mr. Murray
are coming right out in public to
praise Pape's Diapcpsin, there seems
no reason to doubt that it does what
is claimed for it to help people who
suffer from acid-dyspeps- ia, and the
heartburn, gas, nausea, belching,

. headaches, dizziness, etc, caused by
this common ailment, But those who
wish further proof before buying
may easily have it, The makers agree
to send enyone a trial package
absolutely FREE. Just write Tape i
Diapcpsin." Wheeling. W. Va.

Health in
the Schools

By a O. Itower. M. D. "
to- -. Oosntr Healta lepai'

It was only 25 years, ago that
school medical inspection was or-
gan Ued lor something mora than

deteeuon ot
contagious- - dis-

eases. In Now
Tork City la
10 tha first
physical exam-
inations .were
made of school
children to de-
tect the pres-
ence of - any
physical d ,e
facta. More re-
cently the ten-
dency has been
more- - toward
health . educa

te, c c. ur tion rather
than correction ,of already-existin- g

defects. '.. ;

As stated " tha examination ot
children in the school' baa for -- its
object detection of nhyslcai de-
fects. To be of any value it must
not be a hasty or cursory one yet
attar a little, training ehooI phy-
sicians can examine Quito a num-
ber of children la a comparative-
ly abort time. It is not necessary
to have every; ailment or defect
described minutely for the. reason
that it la not within tho province
of the school physician to euro
defects. Whan found any defect
is corrected by the family physi-
cian or dentist.

'

Examinations to be of any val-
ue should be done with the par-
ent- present or tha parent ahonld
be informed ot the presence of
any abnormality. Careless par-
ents who pay no attention to phy-
sical def ecta in their children es-
pecially when . Informed ' of the
doctor's findings detract greatly
from tho vain of, work done,

A good ' health service in the
school has another - function;
namely, control and --prevention
of contagious diseases. ' Exclusion
of all pupils with any acute in-
fectious disease is imperative to
prevent . spreading. ' It has been
proved too that epidemics are
more easily ' controUed by not
elosinsr a school during: the ep
idemic but more rigid inspection
of the schools. Suspects are then
exemaea ana isolated ty tne pro
per health authorities. Eradica-
tion of more - mildly Infectious
diseases as Impetigo, itch, - pink
eye, etc., is ot concern to the
nurse or doctor. Many of these
can remain in school if there is
only a mild infection present and
th child is. properly .. treated.

One ot the ' .most : important
functions of the school doctor
and school nurse is to . teach
health. Of later years the teach
er baa been drafted in carrying
on this type of teaching. It can
be taught in history, geography,
writing, physiology, In art work
and in many other means. Prop
er diets can be suggested, the
value of cleaning the. teeth.
proper hours, of sleep and recre-
ation, and fresh air are all top-
ics which the teacher can make
Interesting as well as valuable.
All these things help to teach the
child the value of good Ijealth
ana maxe mem neaithier men
and women later In life.

With all the money- - spent on
education in this modern age It
behooves each parent to aid in
educating the . child to a point
where he will have a sound body
as well as a sound mlad. r .

Editorial
Gomment

From Other Papers
AlAt TIRED OUT , J

We don't mind aarln- - that wa
are becoming wearied by the , la--
zormation disseminated every
morning and every afternoon by
tho Associated Press and . tha
United Press that' am-otht- nV ta
being done about tha ea of
son C. Bowles, who with his al
leged paramour, Irma Loucks, Is
enargea with having killed" his
WlfO at tha anaxtmaata , at ih
Other Woman. Wt ar. nnt 'hit r- t-
on that kind of stuff generally
speaxing, but this particular , in-
formation has been retailed' ma of
ten and persistently that If thepress associations dont let up we
are going to organise and move
against them. The Bowles easelsnot of such surpassing Interest
that we should be required - to
have it Injected into our system
mornlnr and nixht withnnt. -- -
reasonable excuse. Bowjes andhis girl are a roUen pair, withouta doubt. There Isn't a chance thatthey kUled Mrs. Bowles and the
eiaio never nas had anything butthe surmises of foolish old wom-
en and notoriety seeking detec-
tives to Indicate that they did.It'is a great pity that the wholeaasty mess can't be cleared out
of the courts and the newspapers.

Yakima Republic.

Yesterdays
' - . Qf Old Oregoa

Town' Talks fn)ps The etateo
- saaa Oar Fafhera Read

Starch IS, 1003
Tho city suffered a - severespell of cold weather over theweek end but there Is now; achange for. tho better. Tho max-

imum temperature yesterday was
31 degrees and tho minimum 15.

The state library commission
has let contract to j. K. CHIeompany of Portland to furnish
books for the. school Ubrartes
with funds raised by the county
tax. , , ? -

Articles of Incorporation have
been tiled for tho Farmer's and
Mechanic's,' bank at Woodbum.Capital stock Is $21,000 and In-
corporators aro E. C Price, O. E.Price, J. c. Price and E. p. Mor-co- m.

Elmer E. Klghtlinger of Riv-
erside, CaUf., is in the city for a
iew .uaysA :

Growth of Salem postoffice:
a Ts . --

la . April. 1824, when the
writer, as far as he can remem-
ber, .first saw the Salem poat of-

fice there were two clerks. They,
with the' postmaster, were the
whole force.'

,. . n
v' There aro now 80 on the Use o
the' workers, not Including the
five or six substitute carriers on
the rural routes. They are as fol-low- gt

' " ' . '

.Postmaster, J. H. Farrar, as-

sistant postmaster. Arthur E.
Clbbard; superintendent of mails,
Edgar B. Daugberty; foreman,
Claude H. Glenn; -- superintendent
of postal eatings bank, Estelle
H. Kay lor;, special clerk, U-- S.
Rider; special delivery messen-
gers, 'William F. McAdams and
Clinton Standlsh; mail 'messen-
gers, Fred A. Thompson and
Lloyd P. Mitebell.

"a
Clerks:' Aspin-ral- L : Philip tu.

Banner, Jo.. Caveader, -- Wilbur
C.. Collins, Fay H., Drorbaugh,
Lloyd, East," Wm. H., Eyre, Chas.
E. Fischer. Wm. H.v Jones, Reece
H., MeKlalay, Jos. F., Meier. Fla-
vins, Miller, Paul W--, Powell El-
bert L., Price, Lake W Rider,
B. H.. Ross, CMfton, "Ross, Wm.

6111 MT
UTlLilY DISIGTS

C.: E. Strieklln. state, engineer,
announced Thursday that he has
received a largo number of let-
ters requesting 'information re-
garding . tbe hydro-electr- ic and
utility district measures passed
during the recent legislative ses-
sion., These letters were said to
bar representative of all sections
of the state. v

Some of - the writers ask in-
formation as to how power, dis-
tricts may be organized under
tbe ' law, while others ' ask con-
cerning the. states of power and
water permits ' under the hydro-
electric commission act.

In reply" to persons asking for
Information regarding the for-
mation of utility districts, Striek-
lln has sent them copies of the
law, together with Instructions
that the matter of fornlng the
districts should be left to an at-
torney employed by the proposed
districts.:

Strieklln said-- the 'status of
permits for water appropriations
has not beerr changed by the new
hydro-electr- ic law. i

n it cutis
SHY" OF RADIO FIDS
i i1
: Possibilities that no i mere ra-

dio programs will be broadcast
from Salem were revealed in an
announcement made on Thurs-
day that the Western '. Broad-
casting - company contract had
expired and . that it- - probably
would - not be renewed. The
charge of 8400 per month which
would be made for the Salem
programs win not oe met r

An oner nas Deen maae to
broadcast the Breakfast club
programs for f 100 per month
but no definite action has been
taken, in the matter. Carl Ga
brlelson, president ot the Break
fast club, has called a meeting
or tne executive , board for noon
today to decide what Is to be
done. The general' opinion
seems to be that the Breakfast
Club will not. assume the 8100per month obligation and that

Lunless other Salem service clubsagree to help with the expense
tne, programs will not be con
tinued, i v

Progressives'
Conference on

In Washington
WASHINGTON. March ltv LiJ

fAP) A series of lerialaliva
proposals were advocated here
at a meeting of progressives ot
both political parties called - to
formulate a" program for the
next session ot congress.

Both the Hoover administra
tion and . the platform advanced
by Chairman Raakob to the dem-
ocratic national committee came
in for .attacks as committees were
appointed to draft legislative
recommendations.

Prohibition bobbed up momen
tarily last night when Charles A.
Beard, a historian, said progres
sive opinion was against repeal
ot the 18th amendment without
provision for some form of pub- -
He control over liquor.

.v
Unwritten Law

Wins Acquittal
.

WALLACE. Ida.. March 12
(AP) EUIns Wing. Kellogg
miner who .said .'he shot and
killed George - Vbrcoe. also a
miner, for making love to. Mrs.
Wing, was acquitted of a murder
charge by a district court , iurvThursday. :'

The Jury deliberated 15 min
utes. " ;

GUESTS AT HOLLYWOOD
--HOLLYWOOD, March 12

Mr. and Mrs. T. Olsen of Jded--
ford. Oregon aro visiting with
their daughter, Mrs; W. W. FUhr
er of Hollywood.
-- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arthur
and two children of Los Angeles,
CaU and Mr. and Mrs. William
Fisher Of Iowa are In Salem, hav-
ing been called to the bedside of
their mother, Mrs. Mary O. Fish-
er, who is seriously ill.

GUICI ESTEnS-PIL- L
4 blAaawn.

J .i,m tUHTS
jt:u it tauuxs gTuirt--- ia

- . : -

Gates Gets the Gate
T0P" GATES of Medford'is bounced. off the highway
Jt commission, confirming predictions made long ago

that he would be first to be displaced on that body. There
may be some backfire to the dismissal on the grounds .of
playing politics with the commission; but no such furore
will be created as there was when Judge Sawyer of Bend
was dismissed by Gov. NorWlad. The situation is not great-
ly different so far as the facts go; but the public mind was
such when Norblad fired Sawyer who was a competent and
hard-worki- ng commissioner, it was like a spark to a powder
keg, and the explosion blew Norblad clear out of the guber-
natorial picture which was re-open- ed after the death of Jo-
seph. Now the public expects Meier to fire right and left,
so no particular reaction will be felt. lT In fact if he just
turns the state house inside out, he will be doing precisely
what three fourths of those rwho voted for him wanted him
to do. - : i ; , '..

. So far as the sanctity of the commission goes; it has
been something of a political, football for a long time. .Gov.
Pi erce . reorganized it, dropping R. A. Booth, J. B. Yeon and
W. B. Barratt. - Gov. Patterson dropped William Duby of
Bend and Wade Malone of j

ment was cniefly political, to satisfy southern Oregon..
1 M. A. Lynch of Redmond is due to go next, with H. B.
Van Duzer scheduled to, stay. The latter seems altogether
in sympathy with the governor, and- - as both are big busi-
ness men they can talk the same language.

Senator " Spaulding; the new appointee, is an experi--
. encea Dusmess man, careiui,
senator he. could conform to the
we thought it must gag him in
conservative business1 man.
be competent and of real help

By WINIFRED
VAN DUZER

to his story. Not aggressively.
but In a dogged way. And Em
Hardy had reiterated her declara-
tion that William always was
within sight on the night of the
murder;, at least, she insisted, it
would, have been impossible for
him to have supped out as far as
the summer house In the garden
and back again, at any time from
12 o'clock on.- - She was positive
about this for she was giving the
man orders as the clock struck
12.
; "What are you going to dd?
Bim. asked Walter eagerly.
. His jaw set and he looked over
her head as he had done so often
of late. "What can I do? Obey
orders, I suppose. They'll never
make a charge stand up you un-
derstand that, Bim? It's a dam
nable thing . . ."' :

"Walter.", she said suddenly,
"I've got to tell you this, that I'm
on the track of something. - Can't
explain . it yet maybe it won't
turn out but I'm going to try.
Maybe I'll come through In time.
Pleaie have a little faith in me,
won't you?

"I why, things aren't what I
you think, my dear: I'm not at
all what you think! Please, W-
alter" I , ; '

. He gave her a long look and
put out: his hand.- - Once again
they might have come together,
smoothed over their difficulties.
But a horn sounded outside and
then Carey's voice called down the
corridor and Walter drew back
into himself. , t

Carl Carey Insisted upon tak-
ing Bim into the Maple Leaf tea
room for Sunday dinner. She
tried to meet his rushing high
spirits with gaiety, she tried to
recapture .. the .. excitement, the
heady sense of adventure ho had
aroused in her a long time ago.
Only It wasn't a long time ago--Just

a few--, days she had known
him, really. Things had moved
quickly this t past reek; so very
much had happened that life nev
er would took the same to her"
again. Besides, Carl was, in the
phrase of the day, a fast worker,

' (To --bo Continued.) -
Pahtages.is in

Court Again in r
Love Mart Case
;... -.-- f

SAN DIEGO. March 12 (AP)
For- - the second time1 in two

years Alexander Pantsgee, mil
lionaire vaudeville magnate, was
arraigned' here . on j a criminal
charge Involving young ' girls. .

The showman and John ' P.
Mills. promlnelrtHSan Diego real
estate man, surrendered to police
and were arraigned on charges of
complicity in patronage of the
Los Angeles "love bazaar," ta
which girls allegedly were pro-
cured for weekend parties - of
wealthy men,

Audibly. Wished
Death and;Got,

CRAIGSVILLE. Vai, March 12
(AP) Hurt when she stum-

bled over a chair, Marjorie' Greg-
ory, 11. said she-- wished she were
dead and Medford Gregory. 10,
her cousin, obtained a ahotguh
and fired point blank at her head.
She ' died instantly.

The boy told officers' be did not
intend to kill her, but Was "only
trying, to scare her." No action
had been taken., against him to-
night- r i --

".

. ,

ROAD JCT GOOD SHAPE
AURORA, March 12 Thestories - sweeping the eountry

elsewhere, t cause-- no concern to
those who live In road district
No. 1, aa patrolman A. C Snyder
nas nis roans in excellent condi-
tion. 860 yards Of: gravel waai
placed oa the eountry roads, ear
Her in the season which keot sev
eral trnckr busy-- 4let tt
rain.'

"Murder at
CHAPTER XLV

That's ouU'f Walter repeated.
"The Baroness got hers because
of jealousy, nothing else . . .
What did the Doc. say about this
maid-- taking a shot at herselff"The bullet hit from behind.
What'd she want to bump herself
off about anyway?"'

"What's anything about! Who
hid Frost's lighter in the garden
whera Terry OToole would be
sure to find itT Who left the
key in the bedroom upstairs and
got out through the keyhole? Who
goes walking up and down the
side of the house like a fly on a
window-pane- ? You tell 'em Sher-
iff. I dunno." .

The lighter about that," Bim
ventured. "And what happened to
Jane tonight. It's all so illogical.

was wondering if maybe some
illogical person might have done
it. It's about the only way you
can explain it, isn't It? Someone
who isn't responsible, yott know."

Walter gave her a long, harass
ed star and Reynolds regarded
her in a steady, intent way. They
said nothing. She went on, em
barrassed, "I Just, thought well,
I suppose It's Billy i" ;

. - Time to Act
Reynolds, accomplished one ot

his fat shrugs and turned to the
other man. "Might' as well face
it, son. At that, if I'm thinking
what you are, it wouldn't be so
worse. Restraint before more
damage Is done. -- Fair enough."

Walter muttered, "Oh, shut
up," and sat with his chin In his
hands. After a time he asked Bim
what she knew. , :

She was well aware ' what he
meant and did not hesitate She
told about tho tiro tracks la the
sand behind Eagle's Nest and
about tho washed car In tho Trent
garage with sand under the pad
on the running board. And in the
end she told about the laundry
mark on the towel.

"It was tho same as that on the
sheet, Walter. Blurred and with a
curved letter at the beginning
an R, I think. And Mary is sure
about the lighter it was on tho
table ; before Mllllcent cam In.
And why, I remember nowl We
met her la' the garden later on,
Carl Carey and I. and' aha-wa- s ex-
cited. Said she waa going to see
Mary, only she waa coming from
the house- - Instead of going toward
it. She oh. you know how she
feels about Bob. Nothing she
wouldn't do. : i

, Walter stirred uneasily; he got
up finally and came back his face
grim. ? ,

"I suppose," h said tonelessly,
"you may as weU hear the rest of
it."

What Walter told had to do
with' the gardeer, : Torrance
OToole. - - V

"He's-ju- st another who held
out on us.-- But ho thought better
of it and came around yesterday
and confessed that there waa a
little-mor- e to his story of sitting
ap all night and finally goingfor
a ramble up to Baird'a bungalow.

"It seems that Mllllcent has
been in tb habit of getting him
In nights when Bob has his
spells. You know bow It Is with
.Bob; he had nervous attacks and
then someone has to keep him In
bed or he'U go ont and drive
around and break bis neck or
someone else's.

h "Well, Mllllcent had Terry over
last aionaay - nignw sne came
running down to his cottage with
a coat over her,nightdress and
bedroom slippers falling off her
feet every step, crying and saying
that Bob was In trouble and forTerry, to come right away. ( He
went back with her f but dldntstay long, tor Bob wasn't in bad
shape- - not like he'd been othertimes. From what Terry bad to
say I got the impression that Bob
was having a chill; he laid and
Shivered and didn't say anything,
though It seemed to scare Mllll-
cent half to death. .

"Bat the point of It was that
Bob had been out Somewhere.
Terry took off his shoes and they
were muddied as if ha'd walked
in the dust and then in wet grass.

I I?r .weT?-J?ij2-
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Eagle's Nest
they were white buckskin, you
see, "and the stains showed up.
Mllllcent kept talking to - him,
Terry said; she was excited and
she kept telling him that every-
thing would be all right , and he
was to forget he'd been ont of the
house. .. 'f V:V

"Ot course," he finished, "it's
not conclusive. But putting every-
thing together .. ." t

"Bob had nothing to do with
It!" Bim declared stoutly, sick
with the sight, of Walter's, dis-
tress. ' '

"He's Irresponsible as a baby,
Walter said.

"I suppose you . know," Rey-
nolds remarked, ''that folks have
been hanging it on him from the
start?" "

Oh. silly!" Bim choked on
that. ,

"Not altogether, child. The wo-
man Infuriated him when she
snubbed his wife, and they say he
nursed his grouch -- all evening.
Hard to explain away, a thing
like that. Then bis sudden ill-
ness. Reaction, you know." - .

"He's often ill! ?Why, nobody
would" aeense Bob of such a
thing!" .

"Nobody would accuse him.
The genera "attitude is to let the
poor evil alone, for what's a
Baroness more or less? Or that
was the general attitude. . .

"Was?" Bim whispered.
' "You see there's been only sus-
picion. Nobody believed it really.
And Trent is a hero around here.
TU1 Fury got hold ot It, I mean."

"Tour friend Carey told Fury."
Walter snapped. j

In "the Balance '
Bim could say nothing more

Sh left them and went into the
house and to bed, feeling lonely
and forlorn and filled with re-
morse. : For now Bob and Mllll-
cent would be dragged into the
murder, those two babes in the
woods, to fight as best they could.

This, at least, is what would
bappea unless her plan the plan
that had flashed into Blm's mind
this afternoon when she saw Wil-
liam and Jane on the dance floor
at tho Novel City Inn succeeded.
She must, she told herself desper-
ately, make It succeed. She must
work harder than ever she had
worked before to make- - up for herpart t this threatened Injustice.

She did not for one Instant be-
lieve that Bob Trent had anything
to do with the shooting of the
Baroness von Wiese. She would
not let herself believe it. Ajr for
the attack on Jane that was ab-
surd, ...

Jane was part of a triangle and-thi- s

always meant - trouble. Imo-gen-e,

feeling quite sure that her
action would not be detected In
the general confusion which held
sway on Pino Hill, - might have
been goaded to a jealous rage
and attempted to remove Jane
front the reach of WilUam Dole.
Or William himself might have
thought it to his advantage to rid
himself of at least one of the wo-
men who seemed to pursue him.
This last, however appeared un-
likely, tor his preference was all
for Jane Insofar as Bint could
judge. -

.

.In the morning Bim went to the
station house after . spending a
couple of hours at the Banner of-
fice, she learned there that a gun
bad. been found In the shrubbery
near the path where Jane had fal-
len last night a -- gun with no
fingermarks upon it.

Also she learned . that the
search of William Dolets past bad
yielded results. Tho man had not
been idle and put to It for funds
when he came to Klhgcliffe as Em
Hardy's butler, but he had left a
part in a production which even
then waa ra rehearsal..
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Furthermore, It had been estab-
lished that prior to his disappear-
ance from Broadway, a few years
back, he had been the center or a
white lights scandal .in which the
feminine, figure happened to be
none other than the woman who
later become- - the Baroness von
Wleset - ' ,

They had questioned William
JJs?t4ltef Jll,-5diIi;he-

returns on money spent on roads. - . . ,

. Ghandi's Commandments
f IHANDI gives his disciples four commajidments. They

"Don't ten lies. j '
, "Don't use abusive language. i

."Don't smoke.
"Don't eat sweets- .- ,1The list has no special
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ancient ana nonoraoie stanamg. Number-tw- o is lust 'com- -
, nonsense; the other two silly

ileges, s ;

. Tha Ben8 Ux rata will be so- - mills. Tbe Banetin says this isnot the highest the cUy has. had. "bat sufficiently high." Valley
cities with ratea of around 60 mills will cordlaUy approTe of thatobserration. Taxes may get to the Dolnt of nrrtioai

s of property. Usually JUgh taxes are due to- pubUc improvements pre- -,
riously undertaken by Issuing bonds. Issued sensibly bonds are Jus-- r
tlfied. But it is so easy for the makers of town Whaon in it ..tbiff bond issue nnder the gnise

oeea to do very cmieai ofpy wmenme. nonm merely aaq
..

Are we aalttrnT Niwidirt- rf .fc. rt v V u . ... v UAUI j fa new car erery two or three years., and Uke a trip to California
" "i" w" lur" up our

for hlp. Whera ta that "rugged
f?lintI1".Ttl Ar Dann.' th Wle bout oar --hard timea'T
7 - , J . ; once aucreaned. u now widely accepted
Z. ,. 7" Tm uusm m uit running to congressr Jli Z future to tnck poliUcai pap which.mnst bo at the ox--

or wa Zam

m.thfS VV?,0; "ltl0 ound;ta vetoinr tho.blU do ths2iml0,f I,P?l1tln'memb!n of tn Am eommiasion. Instead of
?JS!?Sf vnnM J1 Jrott,d TBnWpIr politica aeron-fol- d.. Every

r "ir vi" stu wuciauon, ana ' aiimateso it eonld hava a ht in Hi mni.tA.. m . .
v ,v. j . - --
,MrtW MM' mak
their ;7fw ".?- lZ"m? 01 which r.n,. by, uW we
thlnrN.fWhlet,er!iHT Jieyo tonnro. That is good
--- 15 1 "J1"Pert"tendent and board aro palnsUklng in making

lului rnnL te tt why teacher, should bo an--
f.Vvr roptd Bd brand'1i o' tnrnad out
haVin? Krt f 'h!J.U ta retained i hi "Twithou!

1iTot. " r ou whether aha U going to koep 1J5)ii5w
Quicklicf for Ltgmech Ills;
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